Frontx panel

Site: Uses: Enables you to connect devices via the front of your PC case. The device is so
versatile, you can even configure your own ports selection. This device is very well thought out
and put together it's a simple enough idea, which allows you to connect devices without having
to fumble or move to get to the back of your system. The FrontX Casing has 4 port holding
bays, which are divided as 1 large bay and 3 small bays on 2 rows. The FrontX Port is simply an
extension cable fitted onto a custom designed port holder, which can be slotted into the port
holding bay. The system is fully USB 2. The plastic used is the 'standard' blanking plate etc
plasticused in PC's and if needed allows you to spray easily onto the device to make it black for
example to fit in with your modded system. The product is fully upgrade-able, if a port for some
reason has worn out you can simply replace wihtout having to bin the whole thing. Remove a 5.
The Metal Plate should be positioned below the cables, to allow the cables to pass through the
narrow gap created by the Metal Plate. Close back your computer case. The installation is
completed. Home Contact. Store Links Latest Hardware Prices. Installing the FrontX: 1 Open the
computer case. Create the right front panel to meet your needs. Design your front panel for
functionality and add aesthetic elements, such as engraving and graphic printing, to make your
panel stand out. Learn More. Encase your electronics in a custom enclosure with Front Panel
Designer's easy-to-use enclosure generator. If you want something more unique, our enclosure
guides are also available to help you create the perfect housing for your components. Front
Panel Designer can be used to create a variety of milled parts. From simple shapes to more
complex designs, the only limit is your imagination. Add durability and class to your signs.
From fun to functional, you can use Front Panel Designer to create the perfect sign for your
needs. Front Panel Designer has a large selection of material, color, and surface finish options
available. With our advanced in-house UV printing process, we can print any graphics, pictures,
and designs directly onto your panels. UV printing allows for endless possibilities of design to
be combined with the quality, order speed, and durability you've come to expect. Give your
panel an extra boost with an engraved logo. Our free, specialized software for designing front
panels, enclosures, and milled parts. Design and order customized front panels without any
prior knowledge or experience. Get started today! Terms of Use. System Requirements. Change
Log. Front panels with different basic shapes can be created in Front Panel Designer.
Dimensions can be entered in mm or inches and in rack units and horizontal pitch units for 19"
systems. Alongside other features, you can choose the material, colors, and edge machining.
Through holes and blind holes can be made in the front panel. Countersinks and threads can be
applied to these holes, according to set standards or customized to your needs. Rectangular,
trapezoidal, and triangular cut-outs as well as elongate holes, D-holes and curved slots are
available in Front Panel Designer. The edges of these elements can be machined with bevels or
radii. Position circular or rectangular cavities on the front or back of your panel. Cavities with a
raised inner surface and edge machining are also possible. Outer contours, drill holes and
cut-outs are recognised and can be applied selectively to the FPD file. Learn More. Print files
can be imported directly into your front panel design. We use our own patented UV printing
process to ensure a durable, high-quality print. Basic geometric shapes and a large number of
fonts are available. In addition to the RAL colors that we keep in stock, we would be happy to
procure any color that you need. All engraving elements can also be printed as an alternative to
engraving. Using the HPGL import feature, even complex objects such as graphics, alternative
fonts, or your company logo can be engraved onto your front panel. Threaded studs and
standoffs can be selected in Front Panel Designer as fastening elements. Standard and
heavy-duty versions are available. Front Panel Designer contains an extentsive library of macro
elements. This includes the right assembly sections for many common plugs, fans, switches
and other components. Thanks to the scale generator, you can create round and straight scales.
The scales can be engraved or printed. The enclosure generation feature included in the
software allows you to create all sections of a complete enclosure in a single step. You can
design the sections as you wish, and any accessories needed can be added during checkout.
Add the right drill holes for 19" racks with a single click. System holes for partial front panels
for systems from the companies Schroff and Fischer are available. When the drill holes are
made, the dimensions of the front panel can be adjusted automatically to 19" horizontal pitch
units. You can see a detailed itemization of your panel's cost in Front Panel Designer at any
time. You can also request a non-binding quote and place an order directly from the software.
The 3D view function makes it easier to spot errors and provides a practical first look at your
panel. To view more details and larger picture of a product item, simply click on its "view
details" or "help" link. To make order, simply click on the "buy it" link of the respective item you
wish to purchase. You will be directed to the shopping cart page. You can then choose to pay
and checkout; or click on "continue shopping" button to return to our webstore to add more
items into your shopping cart. At the shopping cart page, you can change the order quantities,

or choose the colors of your selected items. Once you have made the changes, simply click on
"save changes" button to refresh for the final order list and payable price. When making your
color choice, please note that "case color" is the color of FRONTX Casing, which includes the
main housing, blank slotting plates and the flip door; "port color" is the color of port holder, i.
So, if you buy more, you will definitely save more!! Huge Savings: Promotional discounts, no
sales tax, no hidden cost and To configure your front panel ports system, you can select a
combination of external and internal ports Please browse through the various sections of our
webstore by clicking on the banners at the top left column. Non-US customer, please read
notes. It receives a THG Editor's Choice recommendation, and is an exceptional buy for its
quality and unique design. The price is right, the unit is handy, and it's so easy a kid could do it.
The problem is obvious, especially at home, where the computer tower is commonly placed
against the wall or under the table. Now, you can move your PC with ease!! Speakers are
plugged into this socket. When headphone is plugged on the front panel, the speakers are cut
off. So convenient!! When the headphone is plugged, your front speakers will be automatically
cut off, but you need to manually mute your rear speakers with your soundcard software. We
appreciate your feedback. We provide free product sample for review purpose no return
required. Its modular design allows you to customize your own ports selection. Read on to find
out more The 5. The FRONTX Port is simply an extension cable fitted onto a custom designed
port holder face plate , which can be slotted into the port holding bay. It's that simple!! As the
design is modular, ports are totally exchangeable, e. Similarly, game or usb port can go into
either the top or bottom space of the large bay. The voids of the unused or partially used port
holding bays are covered by slotting blank plates. The external cables simply transfer the PC
ports located at the back of the PC, to the 5. Please read our installation guide: installing
external ports. However these headers pinouts cannot be fully utilized due to the limitation of
PC design. Not anymore. FRONTX is here to complete the missing links between the
mother-board and the computer's front panel. Please read our installation guide: installing
internal ports. The color buttons above represent its actual product colors. As the product is
upgradeable, any worn-out or damage of port can be replaced easily, without the need to
replace the entire product, or the whole PC case. Not sure what your needs are in the future? No
worries, you are free to recustomize your ports configuration anytime. No high cost incurred,
since you do not have to replace the entire product, or the whole PC case. Just remove the port
holder from the cable and you get a 3 feet extension cable Make your own ports selection now.
Alternatively, you can purchase a packaged multimedia ports described below. You can also
purchase additional ports to add to this package. The front mounted headphone jack works just
like a hi-fi system. Speakers can be permanently connected to the back, while the handy
headphone socket at the front is ready when you need it. You no longer need to waste desk
space with rear connected joysticks. And because swapping of game control devices is made
so easy, you can plug in the appropriate device e. You can now make your own MP3 recordings
with ease. This port is seldom utilized by most users because it is hard to reach. But don't
forget, the placing of the headphone and microphone jacks adjacent to each other allows for
easy connection of your headset. Installation is so simple, no driver is needed! You will
understand by just looking at these pictures:. Plug the connectors into the relevant ports at the
back of the PC. That's it!! If you are installing Multimedia Ports or Headphone Port, simply fix
the speaker socket onto the Metal Plate with the ring nut provided, and plug your existing
speakers into the speaker socket. Installing internal ports is quite straightforward too, simply
plug the connectors onto the port headers pin-outs on your motherboard and make sure that
the wire assignments color coded are matched with the pin assignments. If you are interested to
acquire the above utility patent the new pc , please do not hesitate to contact us. Modular Front
Panel Connectors. PC is all about flexibility. All Rights Reserved. User Data. Shipping accounts.
Payment methods. Quote Overview. Purchase Order Overview. JavaScript is required in order to
use all functions available on this website. Then simply download the free Front Panel Designer
and get started right away. Action for selected front panels. Add to shopping cart. This is how it
works. Upload front panel. Download Front Panel Designer now for free and get started. Our
accessories. Production time. The production time depends on the order volume, and may be
different for larger purchase orders. The expected delivery date is shown in the checkout area.
Click here to continue shopping. Please log in using your e-mail address and password. E-mail
or. Incorrect password. Forgot password? Overview of your personal data View previous
purchase orders Manage shipping addresses View shipping and invoice status Quick payment
process. Use existing address Use new address. Shipping address is same as billing address.
Technical contact is same as shipping address. Please check your entries. Use existing
shipping account Create new shipping account. Acknowledgement of receipt. Insured shipping.
Delivery on Saturday. Use own shipping account. Shipping account no. Shipping date. Delivery

date! Shipping costs! Shipping weight. Use existing payment method Create new payment
method. Shipping occurs after payment is received. Our bank details can be found in the order
confirmation. Please wait to receive the order confirmation before you send payment. All data is
encrypted before storage and transmission. The mandate reference is our order number, which
is sent to you together with the order confirmation. I hereby provide one-time authorisation to
Schaeffer AG, Nahmitzer Damm 32, Berlin, Germany to directly debit a payment from my
account. I further instruct my bank to credit Schaeffer AG with the direct debit drawn from my
account. Note: I am permitted to request a refund of the debited amount within a period of eight
weeks, beginning with the debit date. The conditions agreed upon with my bank shall apply.
Attach Edit files. Shipping method. Expected delivery date. Payment method. Your order
reference. Attached files. No default contact exists. No entry found. Rate our shop and leave us
feedback. How can I order? What are the advantages of a user account and how do I create
one? How are the front panel prices determined? Is there a volume discount? How can I reduce
the delivery time? Where can I learn about shipping times and costs? How can I check the
status of my purchase order and shipment? What should I do if I have a complaint? How can I
redeem discount codes? Can I manage multiple addresses? Can I change addresses during the
order process? How can I request a personalised quote? What is an FPD file? How can I include
sketches? All front panels that you upload are saved here first. Your front panel files remain in
the archive even after the order is placed, but are hidden by default. To show the files, clear the
check mark next to the Already ordered filter option. Newly uploaded front panels are added in
the first position on page 1. If you have registered a user account with us, the uploaded files will
permanently remain available in the archive. This means that you can easily reorder your front
panels at any time. In the webshop, you can order your front panels either directly from Front
Panel Designer, or by uploading FPD files from a folder on your computer. This is how it works:.
Please note that you can only place orders in the webshop using FPD files. A user account is
not required to make an order in the webshop. But, there are some advantages to creating a
user account:. To create a user account, move your mouse over the user icon at the top right
and click Login , then Register now. Alternatively, you have the option to create a new user
account during the order process. The front panel prices are automatically calculated in Front
Panel Designer. A detailed view of the price calculation is available in Front Panel Designer by
clicking the coin icon. A volume discount is available when ordering a quantity of five or more
identical front panels. This is structured as follows:. Our standard lead time is 5 business days.
Faster lead times are available for an expedite fee. Therefore, the following express surcharges
apply:. The shipping date and costs will be displayed in the Shipping area once you have
selected a shipping method during the order process. You will receive a confirmation e-mail
with a link to your order status after placing your purchase order. You can view the production
status and all data on your order here. If you have a user account, you can also view the order
status in the Purchase Order Overview. You can view all purchase orders made since you set up
your user account here. Click on the appropriate order status to view detailed information. We
do our best to produce high quality products for you. However, if you have any cause for
complaint, please get in touch with our Customer Service. In many cases, it is helpful to send
photos of the problem. We will take prompt action to resolve the problem. If you have a discount
code, you can enter it in the shopping cart or during the last step of the order process. The
discount code will be checked for validity once your order is received, and the value will be
credited in your order confirmation. You can manage multiple shipping addresses, billing
addresses and contact persons in your user account:. The default addresses will initially appear
in the checkout area. The following options exist if you want to change addresses at a later
point:. It is not possible to edit existing addresses in the checkout area. Go to the Account
Overview in the Addresses area. To have a personalised quote prepared, place the desired front
panel files and any other articles in the shopping cart and click Request PDF quote. Then
complete any missing information and click Request. We will then examine your request and
send you a quote by e-mail. An FPD file. We use this file format to generate our production data.
If you have prepared a sketch in addition to the front panel file for example if you want to order
a front panel with a bend , you can add it to the shopping cart under Attach Edit files. Do you
have any questions on the implementation of your technical project, on Front Panel Designer or
regarding your purchase order? Mail: Info frontpanelexpress. You can also find answers to
frequently asked questions in our FAQ. We also offer useful information, tips and tricks for your
project in our Forum and Online Help. General Terms and Conditions. Vorher abgegebene
Angebote durch uns sind freibleibend. Ist der Kunde Unternehmer, geben wir lediglich den
Nettopreis an. Diese Kosten hat der Kunde zu tragen. Es gelten die gesetzlichen Regelungen
betreffend die Folgen des Zahlungsverzugs. In dem Fall gilt die gesetzliche Regelung. Hierbei
gelten die folgenden Bestimmungen. Bestellt am Erhalten am Ist der Kunde Unternehmer, hat er

unsere Kosten einer Intervention zu tragen, soweit der Dritte nicht in der Lage ist, diese zu
erstatten. Bei einer Verarbeitung der Vorbehaltsware, ihrer Umbildung oder ihrer Verbindung
mit einer anderen Sache erwerben wir unmittelbar Eigentum an der hergestellten Sache. Diese
gilt als Vorbehaltsware. Wir sind weder bereit noch verpflichtet, an einem
Streitbeilegungsverfahren vor einer Verbraucherschlichtungsstelle teilzunehmen. Bereitstellung
der Website und Erstellung von Logfiles. Bei jedem Aufruf unserer Internetseite erfasst unser
System automatisiert Daten und Informationen vom Computersystem des aufrufenden
Rechners. Folgende Daten werden hierbei erhoben:. Die Daten werden ebenfalls in den Logfiles
unseres Systems gespeichert. Eine Speicherung dieser Daten zusammen mit anderen Ihrer
personenbezogenen Daten findet nicht statt. Zudem dienen uns die Daten zur Optimierung der
Website und zur Sicherstellung der Sicherheit unserer informationstechnischen Systeme. Eine
Auswertung der Daten zu Marketingzwecken findet in diesem Zusammenhang nicht statt.
Google Analytics verwendet sog. Unsere Website verwendet Cookies. Die auf diese Weise
erhobenen Daten von Ihnen werden durch technische Vorkehrungen pseudonymisiert. Die
Daten werden nicht gemeinsam mit sonstigen personenbezogenen Daten von Ihnen
gespeichert. Die durch technisch notwendige Cookies erhobenen Nutzerdaten werden nicht zur
Erstellung von Nutzerprofi
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len verwendet. Dies kann auch automatisiert erfolgen. Eine Weitergabe der Daten an Dritte
findet nicht statt. Folgende Daten werden im Rahmen des Registrierungsprozesses erhoben:.
Auch nach Abschluss des Vertrags kann eine Erforderlichkeit, Ihre personenbezogenen Daten
zu speichern, bestehen, um vertraglichen oder gesetzlichen Verpflichtungen nachzukommen.
Zu diesem Zweck findet sich in jedem Newsletter ein entsprechender Link. Diese Daten sind:. Im
Zeitpunkt der Absendung der Nachricht werden zudem folgende Daten gespeichert:. Es folgt in
diesem Zusammenhang keine Weitergabe der Daten an Dritte. Die Verarbeitung der
personenbezogenen Daten aus der Eingabemaske dient uns allein zur Bearbeitung der
Kontaktaufnahme. Werden personenbezogene Daten von Ihnen verarbeitet, sind Sie Betroffener
i. Dies gilt nicht, wenn die Entscheidung. Subscribe to our newsletter. Front Panel Designer. Go
to download. Customer Service. Info frontpanelexpress. Your benefits. We deliver by. Are you
from Europe?

